Have you ever felt like you have a great story to tell, but just don't know a great way to deliver it?

Or maybe you've got a little stage fright and want to overcome it?

The Tell Well Storytelling Workshops taught by Jeff Gere are a great and fun way to learn new ways to improve communication and performance skills.

Learn the art of telling tales in gripping, dynamic, inspiring ways. With attention to your personal "voice," the time-tested "Tell Well" method expands that "voice" and through examples, discussions, and small-group practice, also builds awareness and mastery over face and body.

These classes are for families and youth, alike, and offer a unique experience taught by an international storytelling master.

Read on for more information!
FOR FAMILIES
WHAT: A 1-DAY TELL WELL WORKSHOP
WHEN: APRIL 21, 2012, 1:00-5:00 PM
WHO: FOR YOUTH & THEIR FAMILIES
WHERE: TAG THEATER (IWILEI CANNERY MALL)
IT’S FUN FOR YOUR WHOLE FAMILY!

MAKE NEW FRIENDS
WHAT: A 1-DAY TELL WELL WORKSHOP
WHEN: APRIL 14, 2012, 1:00-5:00 PM
WHO: FOR YOUTH
WHERE: TAG THEATER (IWILEI CANNERY MALL)
BRING OLD FRIENDS & MAKE NEW FRIENDS!

PSST! HAVE YOU HEARD???
The Center on Disability Studies has story telling workshops for free to promote positive mental well-being!

OR...

Both classes are action-packed, hands-on (lip wagging?) workshops dedicated to bringing your personal stories to life! Simple exercises will work the muscles of imagination, expand dramatic expressive chops; you can hear and practice the elements in story creation, increase joy in speaking what you know, and tickle the laugh track. Learn lots, try with a good heart; be surprised at what comes out.
The classes will end digital storytelling so you can share your storytelling video with others!